
From: Jeffrey Cooper @eudoraglobal.com
Subject: Re: Re Mexico trip

Date: February 16, 2015 at 5:26 PM
To: Hunter Biden hbiden@rosemontseneca.com

I am disappointed too, man. He must be dead broke. 
I am going to have to fire 30+ people this week. Fucking blows. 
I am shocked that he didn't come through at crunch time. 
How do they have everything they have but he doesn't have the ability to do a small deal like
this?  It is amazing. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 16, 2015, at 7:08 PM, Hunter Biden <hbiden@rosemontseneca.com> wrote:

Well disregard last email. I don't know why I even hoped for a different result. Going to have
to do some serious back pedaling with Burisma...most likely jeopardizes my board position,
which means my options have become seriously limited at exactly the wrong time. But it is
what it is. I'd tell him to take his 250 and shove it- what does that do but prolong the pain-
your call though. Call you tomorrow.

RHB

On Feb 16, 2015, at 7:35 PM, Jeffrey Cooper @eudoraglobal.com> wrote:

He just moved the timeline back another 2 weeks. We should not reply on him to do
anything for us at all.  
Again, I offered him the out and he said "no, my friend, I am in this all the way with you and
Hunter. I am doing everything I can."
I replied that his timeline was tantamount to killing the business and he offered to send
band-aid money (250k) to tide us over for 2 weeks. I told him to send what he could and we
would discuss it. 
Let's talk either tonight or tomorrow am before either one of us talk to him. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 16, 2015, at 3:25 PM, Hunter Biden <hbiden@rosemontseneca.com> wrote:

All I need is an answer one way or another.

RHB

On Feb 16, 2015, at 3:34 PM, Jeffrey Cooper @eudoraglobal.com> wrote:

I hear you. Much like the US, it may just not be possible to get done. Will follow up with
him. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 16, 2015, at 2:29 PM, Hunter Biden <hbiden@rosemontseneca.com> wrote:

Ok- as you can see from msg below I need to provide concrete information in some
way that NZ won't be denied entry. If MaM can't do that within next day or two I will



way that NZ won't be denied entry. If MaM can't do that within next day or two I will
have to tell him not to risk it. I've emailed and texted MAM on this and no reply- but
obviously it's really important to me personally.

RHB

On Feb 16, 2015, at 1:43 PM, Jeffrey Cooper @eudoraglobal.com> wrote:

Supposed to talk this afternoon. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 16, 2015, at 10:55 AM, Hunter Biden <hbiden@rosemontseneca.com> wrote:

Any word from MAM?

RHB

Begin forwarded message:

From: Vadim Pozharskyi <v.pozharskyi.ukraine@ >
Date: February 16, 2015 at 10:18:57 AM EST
To: Devon Archer <darcher@rosemontseneca.com>, Hunter Biden
<hbiden@rosemontseneca.com>, Alex Kotlarsky < @yahoo.com>
Subject: Re Mexico trip

Dear colleagues, 

Hope, you are well. 

Just to let you know, our sources at the Mexican embassy confirmed to us that if a
person has had certain unsettled issues re the American visa in the past, there's a
strong probability that he or she might have problems at the Mexican border. 

With this in mind, I feel that we should consider the risks for Nikolay going there.

Best, 
Vadym




